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When Sadie Lapp steps off the bus in Stoney Ridge after being in Ohio for the winter, she is faced

with a decision--one that goes against her very essence. Yet it's the only way she can think of to

protect a loved one.Schoolteacher Gideon Smucker has been crazy about Sadie since boyhood.

But his response to her surprising decision undermines his own reputation--and his relationship with

Sadie.College student Will Stoltz is spending the spring at the Lapp farm as a guard for a pair of

nesting Peregrine Falcons--courtesy of the Lancaster County Game Warden. Will needs to get his

life back on track, but his growing friendship with Sadie threatens his plans.The lives of these three

individuals intertwine, and then unravel as unexpected twists create ripples through the town of

Stoney Ridge . . . and through Sadie's heart.Once again, bestselling author Suzanne Woods Fisher

intrigues and delights with a story that explores the bonds of friendship, family, and true love.

Readers will enjoy every surprise in Sadie's story as they search for the truth hidden within these

pages.
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The Haven is a sequel to The Keeper, which was a wonderful story of an Amish family living on



Windmill Farm, near the small town of Stoney Ridge, Pennsylvania. This story has many very

surprising twists, even from the first page! Sadie, the oldest daughter living in the home with her

younger sister (Mary Kate), her widowed father, Amos, and their housekeeper, Fern, has just

returned from staying with her older sister, Julia and Julia's husband, Roman, at their home in Ohio.

Sadie has returned home with a secret, one not kept for long with a very curious little sister who

somehow ferrets out secrets and answers very quickly! It begins by affecting the whole family, then

all their friends and neighbors, and all the members of the local Amish community. Sadie feels

completely misunderstood and is very sad that her friends have turned against her without even

knowing the facts of the situation. Will Stoltz, a young intern to the local Game Warden, has been

appointed to keep track of a falcon family which is laying eggs and apparently will raise their new

family on the farm. The falcons are an endangered species and have attracted huge public interest

in their new habitat and activities. Will, who has some secrets of his own, is invited to live in a small

cottage on the farm and, of course, ends up becoming very attracted to Sadie, a girl unlike any other

he has ever known in his "English" world. In addition to his "falcon duties" he is ordered to be useful

to Amos with the physical labor involved in keeping a farm up to snuff! He has never done physical

labor before and has a lot to learn! Gideon (Gid) Smucker is the schoolteacher at Twin Creeks

Schoolhouse where Mary Kate (M.K.) is a student.
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